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TALLEYRAND ANI) AllXOLU.A LEGEND OF THE ASSUMPTION-oe-eUe, over hi. profoe.toofo dr.», end leu. not to depart from the dootrinr. of tien, we must enter into the kingdom ol
2LdS^.tth2'î£Ti5n!$c£iLteif,5îî taeve^fojlo’uring the tuldby ou, SaviourTad arrieed in their

uurerotenoe ofMedicine mede little brUliant history of Medicine during the behalf : Ye .hall lament and weep, but

ttJLXt&SsssJXS: ”
^IWieilîduëiuwi'lîiitowsursUd to h^“û”b‘â l.p> wtbe'büf>r "*«ûl£nei-6M

«œsS EESEEBEB
was taught, together with theology and paiion. we .ing anyihmge set After the chant
law. From tbeee magnificent institutions Two hundred year, ago one of the began the torment». . .
of the Papacy our .oience date. it. chief, of our school wrote from the "They mapended me by my arm», with
advenes and dereionment. It ie to the centre of Protestant tier man y : “It is bark rope», from two posts raised in the
luocessors of St. Peter, then, that we neoesaary that the doctor should be a centre ut the cabin I thought they

_ , ,k. ,hnrn and Ita notea owe the first direct impulse given to our Christian: Utdicut sii Chnstunw. w.-re gomg t0 burn me, for aucun the
W >h M IU studio.,—etudie. which obtained for us Gentlemen, I leave you to reflect on posture u.ualiy given to those who are
Tn ebîïïi»»« geitl» to swell the glad praise, „ ,ntntnce into the hospital, for the these words-the utterance of the cele condemned to the stake, fo convince
The ekyiaih-lu midair ao lovingly wing- uurtJ01e of adding to our knowledge by brated Frederick Hofmann. me that it l bad .uttered so far wt.h some

BsSMso-asssKu
.as*..»»- aoRL»«»«-™.

While “ace steals from heaven to place IU .. j, 10merhing e’till more beautiful', From the Pilgrim ot Our Lady of Martyre, new tcrnnnt. I groaned, for gladly will 
The erenra'tbat'to me are all seasons the end that is charity. We can not all be Mid August for several years back had 1 glory »“ >“7 infirmities, that the power
TU. K.-.S tne ^ ^ b£ we C1D cooperate wen great crowds of pilgrims coming to of Christ may d well in me ; and the ex-

in Ireland! And now—three ourselves to the service of our fellow- celebrate Oar Lady’s Assumption at her cess ot my sufferings made me imp o'e
m ireianu i * creeture, in their sickness and distress, shrine in the old Mission of the Martyrs my tormentor, to loosen the cord, a

It ia science and charity tbathave made at Auriesville, New York. little. But God justly permitted that
of Medicine a real priesthood. It is a strange sight for our New the more 1 entreated the closer and

Amongst all peoples, from their origin World. The long trains draw up with an tighter the bonds were drawn. After I
to their decay, have been found and are exultant whistle at the little railway had .offered for 1 I0"1" [ ^our
still to be found three classes that are station near the Mohawk River, and the they cut the rope. Had they not done
specially looked up to—priests, physio, pilgrims form in long procession to march so I should have died,iam^and soldier», P The Reason of this up the bill to the holy chapel. Whole »I thank Thee, 0 my Mtatta 
supremacy ii that these three social parishes are there, divided into their having taught me by this little trial how 
classes are the bases on which all politi various pious societies. Bright badge, much Thou must have sutlered on the 
cal society is founded. Frequently Med are on their breasts, and their banners cross when Thy most holy body was so 
ictne and priesthood are united in the float as gayl, in the air a. when the long hanging on the cross not 'bycord a,
same person. In Egypt, in olden times, French army, which had fought againat but by nails cruelly driven into Tby feet
the priest exercised the healing art, and the grand Turk, marched in here two and hands. . . ...
in Greece it waa practised in the temples, hundred years ago and more. I he band There is a fanal lesson bound up with
After the fall of the Roman Empire, plays stirring marches, and at intervals the flowers of a golden-rod m thu holy
when Christianity waa already wellestab. sweet young voicea intone the Litany of place. Those first pilgrims were told
lished, most of the physicians were the Blessed Virgin. A. they mount the “»ey were to be burned alive,

own dome, . nrieato »nd several of the Popes were hill, far and wide below them the river «Although there is something horrible
U a art with Illusions met Irene- Alberto. M.gnu? was a valley spread, out clothed -‘to green tow’ Rfe
Whoi. bs.ntit. grow dearer when longer physician, as were also Roger Bacon and aftermath or yellow harvests. And ?°d‘lfef

from home. Raymond Lully. Among the French, beside the gentle river and along the free from sin, alleviated all its misery. I
Guillaume de Beaufet, a physician, was roads and feneee shines atarhke the addressed my companions for the last 

RELIGION ASH MEDICINE. also a canon of theCburcb,and afterwards flowering goldenrod. It blooms on where time... '!eJ™rL *
---------  Bj of Parie. Qui de» Ch.uliBOi the ,cythe „d sickle have done tbeir work, united n the bosom of God to reign

▲v. Marla. celebrated surgeon, waa chaplain of Pope beckon ng the new life from the sharp eternally.
The following ia a portion of a lecture I Ulement VI. In the early day» of the ruin of mower and reaper, 

delivered by Professor Junibert Gour-1 University of Paris all the prolessor* This waa always a scene of beauty ; for 
torrent the opening of the course of were priests. these are natural meadow, along the
the Faculty of Medicine at Clermont, At first sight it may be a matter of banks of the winding stream. But one 
France, It has been honored by being surprise that for centuries Medicine was ptber Assumption Day, when Christians 
called "un scandal universitaire” by the practiced by the clergy ; but the reaeon first came hither m pilgrimage, there was 
infidel journals oi France : ie plain, and ia to be found in the close not peace but cruel rum *“d

It ia very difficult for us to realize all union existing between the two minister- their pilgrimage looked forward to suffer- 
that Jesus Chiist and HU Church have , ie.. If at present the physician is not ing and death though new We was to 
done for Medicine. Christ has bestowed 1 a priest in the full extent of the word, be spring from it like goldenrod amid the 
upon us the honor of a real priesthood, ; is so at least fo some measure. The office aftermath and stubble, 
the glory of a divine frateinity, the ] of physician, like that of priest, v of Beiow there, by the ri‘verbalnk,, in the 
Christian constitution of our profession ;1 divine institution. Creavit earn Alfiesimva year 1642, at three o clock in lk«« 
to the Church we owe the preservation j He is the minister of God, a. Galen says, noon of the 14th of Alignai, » ««wM 
of ancient science, the créai ion of hospi- I since he bestows health upon the sick m procession came under the burning sun. 
tals and schools of medicine, and the I the name of the Dispenser of all health. It had been announced fro“ » dl,la°®® 
most conscious and efficacious protec- As the priest gives the Sscraments, the by the blowing oflarge conch shells, and 
lion. The whole history of Medicine ‘ physician gives medicines ; the foimer the natives of the place, 
testifies to this : but, in view of the short j being for the healing of the soul, as the erous then than now, flocked down the 
time at my disposal. I will refer only to latter fo, that of the body. foil to receive their pruonere, for such
the most notable facts. j When Christ founded the Apoetleship, these pilgrims were. The lndims were

From its origin, Christianity created an! He aent HU dUciples to extend the all armed with sticks or iron rods and 
element previously unknown—the army kingdom of God, and to heal the sick ; the venerable priest who led this B‘™nge 
of charity; and from that time physicians during these eighteen centuries the pilgrimage says in bis account ot that

SfrtjagjgAjSja j fcr.-'-.yîs,- garais -5SS??.’—
anüaon developfog during Iheoourse of j When science points out and condemns eomuch rejoining in heaven would prove 
axes, and which continues to-day, with I the excesses and vices of human actions, unto us a day of suffering, and I was, 
alt its attributes and all ita soldiers more 1 what doea it do but extend the kingdom therefore, thankful to my Saviour Jesus; 
vigorous and more resolute than ever. ! ol God by fostering morality, which must for the joys of heaven are purchased only 
From the first days of the Church there I be ol benefit to tbose that observe* its by partaking of His suHerroge. 
appeared in Rome men and women who ! dictates, and to their successors ? Med- Tma was the first blessing given by Our 
devoted Ihemselves to the service of the ! icine ie, then, a real epostolate, a genuine Lady of Martyre from this holy pUce 
poor and the sick. Christian pbysicUns, ! priesthood. the New World, where she was one d y
in company with the Lawrences, the 1 Medical science is often consulted by to be honored.
Agatha,, the Cecilias, the Fabioias, ' all classes of authorities—by theologians, The sufferings and martyrdom of that 
employed all the resources of their art magistrates, legislators, etc.,—because it time have often been told. The golden- 
for charitable ends. Many amongst them can shed the light of truth on a multi- rod bloomed along the river bank and 
shed their blood for their faith. Some ! tude of questions, thus verifying another beside the wavmgcorofieldsofthe Amen- 
day tbie brUliant history will be placed professional prophecy : «The science of cans of that day, even as it does now,
before ns in a clearer light by mean, of the physician will be admired by the And it should gather up for us the other AÜDIENCe.

ITBSitîS^i^ïWT?' «s star- —- - : isc1 snMStis s 2 J——With the vietories of ChristUnity and ! added : -It is necessary that the physic- fog the young brave, and “hat they wi5 listen to a few word’s
it. occupation of the throne of the | ian performi hie dutyjust as well asithe them how they'shouldgive.a hearty we, ‘^.‘^Vember (jnet to see what sort 
Cœiars there dawned a glorious era for patient, as the attendants, and aa those eomf H “ of a speaker he is) and then leave this
Medicine, and Cbriatian charity shone that aurround the patient."This illustre- what this meanti lo TutkShtoth for the outside for. They
forth fo all it. splendor fo the rank, ot on. doctor knew that the concurrence of “On beholdingthesejirehmfoarie^ so * ' t fira, thele ia a laugh at
that tender-hearted and unselfish pro- all waa necessary in wailing on the eick forcibly remmding u. of the Paseion we ‘“|en m îewy « cranln Qf ^
fession. Charity in those day. was a -a duty so painful, so repugnant, and recalled the word, of^St. Augustine. volee,4ka, then, thunder
public function directed by the pnesU sometunee so dangeroua. To Christianity Whoso shrinks from the num o applause. Those who had turned their
£td bishops, who became true fattier, of wm reserved the realization of this «o^rg^^6»^ f«ea toward, the door slowly and pafo-
the poor. No one waa excluded from ideal, which was effected by the creation amoog the children. We therefore j»e _ . Wel tound saain, re-
this mimetiyivirgine and widows devoted j of hospitals, in which her admirable offer^ ourselves with our whole at eolved to brave the melting proceee for 
themselveswith great entbusimm to the . army of chanty waa to serve constantly, the fatherly »re off3fod “ “other hour If need be. The orator went
care of the poor and the sick. Every-1 But it ie not enough to create asylum, '“moisted ^ H's prod plea.ure and to ^ emelM to ,mltheteeni both Unionist 
where arose aaylnms of charity, and , to which the sick may betake them- H,i* 1‘>-Tliintl|d '?, fo tb ,ud Tory, and the audience went on
heeutifbl names, such as OrpkantrojtMo, j selves: it u necessary that those that of these tribes. . .. enthueiasticallv tramping over their
.Xenodochta and Kotoamia, were then lire! wait upon the sick should nave the gift, ~si tho procesaitm s.arted on its ay, ° ■ attended many a Scotch
opined. of self abnegation requisite to perform the holy man fell beneath the shower of eorpak inave atrenaeu ^ 'a!entull.

But it was not long before the Roman their duty. The priest, the Sister of blows rained down on him and his ©our g t hK ti n t two-and a half per
Empire fell beneath the blows of the Charity, the doctor, and the hospital panions. He figured to himself that this h!?ne htebmen—an d I never mind
barbariam; the Church then extended are the product of Christianity. The was none ‘ban the narrow path o ^ enthusiasm before. Your
her protecting hand over crumbling hospital, the centre of all human miser-1 heaven. There was no chapel ot uur „ « , » mm»h oiven to show- 
society. The Popes and prelate# tittle 1 ies, is at the same time the dwelling- Lady here at that time; but near where av g rule h© listen* quietly
by little checked the invasion, and finally place of seienoe and unselfishness. It is it now stands the platform of torture was “g £5’anulauie sparingly^ But
brought the fie,ce conquerors' under tire îbe great book fo whioh the phyaici.n put up. Not then « now could the and ^Vh.noncs hswJcmftdout of 
voke of Christ. Meanwhile the monks studies maladies, where he learns to cure I Sacrifice of the Mass be ottered under n’Onnnor sat downtiUed the earth, gathered the wrodering them by P«^efo experience,.and the blue heavenj^^but heb,d'“™^hU audience to an Irish
peonies into settlements around their where the greet help that charity affords ing eaonfioe of Christiane filled withthe F®, . the bnI^ 0ne could
monasteries, and preierved, in manu- science is moat strikingly manifested, spirit of reparation for tin and of the loye slP°S5,£Uî track at the favorable
eoriptathat'arefoilfobjects of our admir- The htopitfo i.foro the battlefield where of the Sacred Heart. Aju AJgooqum ^.T,L only lire a .“»P
atMn the treasures of wisdom and glory is gamed by encountering great Cbriatian captive waa forced to out off n,.Vi,«ard md with it I
eoien’oe bequeathed by antiquity. This danger, as in the ease of oontagious mal- the left thumb oi the prieat by an Indian t n,. ln ôrator " said a
wee the monaatie epoch of Medicine ; ediee. Every year there are many eaeee sorcerer, who aaid with the true spirit of TJ®, h t *but f daresay
~n^h.d token roTge inti,, doiaten, of dfe^Mes^n.rroted in hoapiL. b, hu mater: ‘‘I hatefomthemo.V- got.” *53
end nearly .11 physiefon. were monk, or oheritoble perron, and phy.,e$«. «*1 tjiemanofQod Utterednot aslgh. § °7t,'”c«ne the sweet brogue ln
nrieete • In the convent gardens medi- eue in the diaeharge of their duty. «I picked up the amputated member, nl, ,^th- DOO,.«t wan we have."cinal plante were eultiwted ; within Cnn webe eurprieed at the feet that say. he.and Ipre«nUdThee, liv- ™b* ^ ^ x lcouldn.t heip for-
thuivwalla treatise, were written desorip- the majority of phyiiouma have always ing and true God, fo remembrenoe ot the ÎW. Tthroe pl«> ro 'L 1 "hioh** “>e last seven ve«s givi-gMm fo, It

we aee from the Boriulut of Wdapid 
Strabo and the works of Maoer and the 
Abbess St Hildegard. This monaatie 
Medieine, continued down to the 
fifteenth century, in which we find the 
celebrated Treatise on Antimony of Basil 
Faientto, a remarkable monument oi 
obemiatry and therapeutiee.

During the Middle Ages the .heritable 
organization of the Church performed 
miracles of charity. The hoepices scat
tered everywhere were directed by 
priests, served by consecrated virgins and 
by lay perrons, male and female, who 
dedicated themselves to thii ministry by 
religious vows. These hospices gradually 
produced the greet orders of Hoapital- 
fers. These new societies were eminent 
for the practice of every work of charity, 
from military service to the protection « 
pilgrims and the defence of the Holy 
Placei, to the art of Medicine, eapeeially 
the cere of those afflicted with certain 
contagious maladies, such as leprosy end 
Bt, Anthony’s Fire. This wee the ohivfo. 
rio epoch of Medicine. The physician 
was seen to pet on the armor oi the

Exiled Bvfleetlens.
There was a dsy when Talleyrand arrived 

in Havre, hot foot from Paris. It was In 
the darkest hour of the French Revolution. 
Pureued by the bloodhounds of the Reign 
of Terror, stripped of every veatige of 
property or power, Talleyravd secured a 
pvessge to America in a ship about to sail, 
lie was gotug a beggar and a wanderer to

Ava Marla.
Night wore upon her brow her crown of 

stars, end tbs muon slept in her bed of 
clouds. S’lei is re'gutd unbrokm, ms 
where the pr at cedar «lowly waved thiir 
branches In the ginllu bre z.e that whis
pered from one to another. Now and 
then, too, a biid would take a sudden
ll'ght, or tar awny the nightingale poured a strange laud, to earn his bread by dally 
forth a song whose melody resemble that labor, 
of the angels of heaveu. Meanwhile Par
adise resounded with songs of joy and 
triumph, hi cause the Bride awaited from 
eternity end Her heavenly Spoose were to 
celebrate the divine espousals with glad
ness unspeakable.

Mary had breathed her last sigh ln a then replied : 
supreme ecstscy ; her soul had broken its “There is a gentleman up stairs, either 
bonds with one last ejaculation of love.
She was now to aicend to highest heaven,
Behold where She sleeps in the rocky
sepulchre, which the holy women hail He pointed the way and Tnlloyrand— 
sprinkled with myrrh end aloes ere they who ln his life was Bi.-hop, Prince, and 
laid Htr to rest in her snowy lobes—her Prime Minister—ascended the stairs. A 
beautiful eyes closed to earth, Her loug miserable suppliant, lie stood before the 
hair unbound, enveloj ing her like a royal stranger's dour, knocked and entered, 
mantle. A heavy stone closed the entrance In the far corner of a dimly Vghted 
of the sepulchre, and the mysteries of room, sat a gentleman of some fifty years, 
death encompassed Her in tbeir shadow, hie arms folded, and his head bowed on his 
while the intense azure of the heavens breast. From a window directly opposite, 
shone like an Infinite ocean above the 1 a II iod of light poured over his forehead, 
place of Her repose. I Hie eyes looking from be-irnih the down-

The distant mountains were tingr d with | cist brows, gazed on Talleyrand’s face with 
llame, and the summit of Lihanus was a peculiar and searching expression. His 
empurpled with losy light. Dawn comes face was striking In its outline; the mouth 
rapidly tn these lauds of fire .Suddenly and chin indicative of Its Iron will. His 
from amidst the silvery twilight descended form, vigorous, even with the snows of 
a snowy cloud like a breath of vapor;and fifty winters, was clad ln dark, but rich 
while the Impalpable light dispersed the and distinguished 
shadows, myriad forme, white and dia- Talleyrand advanced—stated that he 
phanous, assembled under the arching waa a fugitive—and under the Impression 
firmament, surrounding the tomb, end by that the gentleman before him was an 
the motion of their wings rolled away the American, he solicited fats kind and feeling 
heavy stone which closed it. I offices.

The Virgin slowly awakened. Like the He ponred forth his story in eloquent 
daughter of Jelrus, She arose from Her French and broken Kogliah— 
couch, end moved towards the great atone “I am a wanderer—an exile. I am 
that lay at the mouth of the tomb. A» forced to lly to the New World, without a 
she returned to life, a smile came to Her friend or home. You are an American ! 
•till pallid lips, and Her lovely eyee were Give me, then, I beseech you, a letter of 
raised to heaven. She listened to the yours, so that I may be able to earn my 
sweet call of Her Beloved, Her beautiful bread. I am willing to toll to any manner 
countenance radiant with bapplnese. She —the scenes of Paris have filled me with 
knew then that nothing of Her was to such horror, that a life of labor would be 
remain on earth. The mother of the a paradise to a career of one of luxury in 
living God escaped the horrors of death. France, You will give me a letter to one 
Never could they touch One who had of your friends, A gentleman like you has 
borne to Her womb the Master of the doubtless many friends.” 
nniverae. Joy filled her heart, end Her The strange gentleman rose. With a 
soul dilated to a divine ecstacy, while the look that Talleyrand never forgot, he 
Cherubim, kneeling, offered homage to retreated towards the door of the next 
their Queen. ! chamber, his head still downcast, his eyes

And now the whole earth began to looking still from beneath his darkened 
awaken from Its slumber; the Virgin be- brow. Ho spoke as he retreated backward; 
held it bathed in the heavy dews whioh his voice was full of meaning- 
glittered in the first rays of the rising sun «I am the only man born ln the New 
representing to Her eyes and Her heart World who can raise his hand to God and 
the countlees tears of our poor suffering ssy—1 have not a friend—not one, to all 
humanity. She endeavored to gather America.”
these dewdropa to Her holy hands, but at Talleyrand never forgot the over- 
Her touch they were transformed into wbelmning sadness of that look which 
pearls. Of these pearls She formed a accompanied these words, 
oeautiful necklace, and the Rosary which “Who ate yon !" he cried, aa the strange 
she afterwards bestowed on one of Her man retreated towards the next room, 
chosen children. Adorned thus with Her ‘‘Yourneme.”
bridal ornament of,human tears, In a “My name"—with a (mile that had 
golden cloud chariot She floated slowly more of mockery than joy in its convul- 
upward to the empyrean. I sive expression—“my name is Benedict

Her brown, (lowing locks changed to I Arnold.” 
waves of light, Maty, as the is represented He was gone. Talleyrand sank in a 
by Her painter and her poet, Murillo— chair gasping the words—
Mary, followed by her cortege of Sera- “Arnold the traitor!" 
phlm and Cherubim, Power and Domina- Thus you see he wandered over tho 
lions,—Mary, the Queen of Angels, earth, another Cain, with a wanderer’s 
entered Into eternal beatitude. And when mark upon his brow. Even fo that 
at the threshold of Paradise God the secluded room at that inn of Havre, hie 
Father offered her the spousal ring in the crimes found him out, and forced him to 
name of the Holy Ghost, the Sanctifier, tell his name—that name the synonym of 
and the Son of Man placed upon Her infamy.
brow the crown of eternal royalty, Mary The last twenty years of his life were 
besought Her nuptial gift. Presenting to covered with a cloud, from whose dark ness 
the Most High the gathered tears, the but few gleams of light Hash out upon the 
pearls of Her necklace—Her sole memorial page of history.
of earth—She asked the gift of boundless The manner of hie death is not distinctly 
mercy, and from that moment She became known, but we cannot doubt that he died 
the all powerful Mistress of the treasures utterly friendless—that his cold brow was 
of divine compassion. It is She who con- I not moistened by one farewell tear—that 
solea, who sustains, who intercedes, who remoree pursued him to the grave, who
ever extends help to those who suffer, paring John Andre 1 in his eats, and that 
We invoke Mary, and at Her blessed name the memory of Ms course of glory gnawed 
the tempest sinks to rest, the teging storm like a canker at his heart, murmuring 
is appeased, and tranquility returns to our forever : “True to your country, what 
troubled hearts. And Maty Is become the might you have been, 0 Arnold, the tra- 
Sovereign of the world lu the name of Ror." 
grief and of poesy.

In her flight to heaven the Virgin 
dropped a portion of Her veil. Lighter 
than the air of the morning, It was borne 
along by the breeze, and, catching in the 
thorn» of earth, it was torn and raveled.
In the warm days of autumn we often 
see the shining threads of which it was 
wrought floating to the golden air. We 
cannot seize them, but aa they brush by 
ui, carrying to heaven our passing 
thought, young heait, oh ! breathe a 
irayer; weary exile, ask for deliverance.
You will cease to live for earth, you Will

BT JOB» J. M'QiaXISS.

«TI» summer in Ireland I The streamlets are 
Adown‘‘^t’«e brown mountains to Mas the 
The *T?«*unrolllrg snd ehamicek. are 

Ibicîeh arames that rover the widespread- 
The lam haine are bleating, and every ireen 

Is blwed with Ihe music that charmingly
In »»"•» ,bet *lie* ’n,eth the thorn lnd 
By biSâîwhJr» wltlf violet» true Irish love

“le there an Aiueric»n staying at your 
house V* he asked the landlord oi hie 
hotel#
ai d would like a letter to soma persou of 
ii lluence in the Now World.”

The landlord hesitated a,moment ftnd

‘ I am bound to cross the water,

from Ameiica or Britain, but whether an 
Aiuvrican or an Euglishmau. 1 can not 
tell.”

•Tie summer ^
Smorim of childhood me backward 

Item ioneilwese hereto where Wends are 
111 nsture"~le wealthy and humankind

The

Where

’SesSk".:;

Backward again to the bannie of young
îftd tHl‘Hk^£2u in eroh hou, o, ou, costume.

To spots “that we knew ln onr own lovely 

To l»nev again thut we live where era glane- 
The bifee thut. or# etolen from Heaven'»

1

CELT TO CELT.

THE SCOTCHMEN, WHO ARE CHARY OP 
PRAISE, ÏXTOLL AN IRISH HOME RULE 
MEMBER»

«Mon, he’s a tine epeaker. I wish we 
had some like him tae*represent us.” So 
said a hard headed Scotch elector to 
another as Mr. T. P. O’Connor eat down 
after making the speech of the evening 
at Glasgow the other night. “Its nae 
wanner,” was the response, “that they 
carry everythimg afore them, for I never 
hard (heard) onything hauf so graund. 
Gosh, the auld man himsel could hardly 
dae better.” Imagine to yourself a church 
capable of seating 2,000 persons comfort 
ably, and Imagine about 1,000 more 
packed like htrrings along every available 
inch of ground. The gallery ie one huge 
mass of humanity that can hardly move 
hand or foot The stairs leading to it are 
packed; even the very luLby of the 
church, where one can neither see nor 
hear, Is filled with robust electors, waiting 
on the off chance for some of their weaker 
brethren to be carried out, so that they 
may secure their places. The huge iron 
pillars and the walls are sweating in sym
pathy with the electors. The only place 
that looks cool is the pulpit, for it is un
occupied. Directly underneath it is the 
platform filled with M. P.’s, some of them 
decidedly uncomf ortable, if we may judge 
by the mopping process they subject 
themselves to. Sir George Trevel) an gives 
a pretty good account of himself and the 
faith that la in him. He is a good speaker 
—that is,
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the The Last of • Family of Converts.

my
There has just died at the Visitation 

Convent to Bt. Louis the last member of 
u most remarkable family, whose name 
is famous in the annals of the Church in 
America, Sister Mary Josephine Barber. 
Her grandfather and father were both 
originally Episoopalian ministers, and 
were converted to Catholicity, the latter 
becoming a Jesuit. His son, Sister 
Mary Josephine’s brother, also joined 
that Order, while his wife became a 
Visitation nun, under the name of Sister 
Mary Augustine. Their five daughters, 
moved by a like spirit of devotedness, 
nil became members of religious orders; 
four of them joined the Ursulinee, and 
died to Canadian convents; while Sister 
Josephine, the last surviving member of 
the family, wboae death we have now to 
chronicle, became a Visitandine. Born 
to 1817, she waa educated at the convent 
to Georgetown, D.C., made her novitiate 
in Kaskaskie, III., and waa aent In 1844 
with her mother, to Bt. Louis, where 
they remained together for four years, 
after the expiration of whioh time Bister 
Mary Augustine waa sent to Mobile, 
Sister-Mery Josephine remained to the 
end of her life aa a teacher in the St, 
Louie convent, and had eome of the meet 
distinguished ladies to the country for 
her pupils. Beloved and esteemed by 
all who knew her, ahe fulfilled her duties 
with great self sacrifiée and eonsoien- 
tiouenese. For the last two years of her 
life she waa a sufferer from cancer, whioh 
finally caused her death. The last sur. 
vivor of an illuatrioua family, she had 
been gathered in to make the harvest 
complete. May she rest in peace.
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to mourn, because the Virgin 
always listen» to the meeesge borne into 
Her presence by the shluing threads of 
Her veil.
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■other's Work.tan-
Bnce
nor- "My mother gets me up, builds the fire 

end gets my breakfest and eende me off,” 
said a blight youth. “Then she gets my 
father up, and get» hie breakfast and sends 
him off. Then she gets the other children 
their breakfest and sends them off to 
school, and then she and the baby have 
their breekfaet,"

«How old Ii the baby!” asked the re-
P°"Ob, «he ie meet two, but she oan walk 
and talk ae well as any of us.”

“Ate you well paldî"
“I get $3 a week and father gets |2 a 

day.”
’•How much does your mother get!”

bewildered look the boy laid:

glory is gained by encountering great I Christian captive waa forced to out off 
Sanger, as in tiro ease of contagious mal- the left thumb of the prieat by an Indian 
adies. Every year there are many cases sorcerer, who said with the true spirit of 
of diseases contracted in hospitals by I his master: “I bate him the moat, 
charitable perrons and physicians seel- I The man of God uttered not a sigh, 
ous in the diroharge of their duty. “I picked up the amputated member,’’

Can we be surprised at the feet that I says he, and I presented it to Thee, liv- 
the majority of phyiieiana have always I tog and true God, in remembrenoe oi the 
protested againat the idea of dalitering sacrifices whioh for the last eeven years 
the eiek to the hospitals to the care of I had offered on the altars ot Thy Church, 
mercenary nunesî For eighteen oentur- I and as an atonement for the want of love 
iee the physician hu been attending on and revereece ol which I had been guilty 
the lick, standing between the priest in touching Thy holy body.” 
and theSister of Charity, and there is The Father says of that time when he 
hi* place of honor. It ie not strange, I wee preaching by example from this plat-
then, that he wishes to keep this piece form of torture :
which iurrounde him with sueh an I “My roui wee then in the deepest 
aureole of glory, and gives him two eueh anguish. I saw our enemies eome up on 
powerful auxiliaries. the platform, out off the fingers of my

Itiatimetoconolude. We have oome I companions, tie corda around their 
forth from the World who created ue ; wriete, and all so unmercifully that they 
from Christ, who has been our leader and fainted away. I sutlered to their eufier- 
our model; from the Church which hae togs, and the yearnings of my afteotioni 
raised our minietry to the dignity of a were thoee of a meet affectionate father 
priesthood. We belong to a clan who witneeeing the eufferings of hia children; 
are ndt to the world to be served, but to tor, with the exception of e few old 
serve ; who lebor, not for fortune, but for Christiane, I had beeotten them all to 
glory ; and who, after the example of the Chriit in baptism. However interne my 
Master, go through the world doing Buffering, God granted me atrength to 
-rod, e console the French and the Huron» who

Thank! be to our Lord Jeiui Chriit, inffered with me. On the way, ai weU 
we have been suoceisively confessors, 1 a. on tho ptotform, 11«*°or*d u*?g 
martyri, monki, prieite and cavaliers, together and individually to^ ben with 
Our profeiiiou is compatible with all I resignation and confidence these tor- 
thii. Therefore, to dsy, in the midit of mente which have a greet reward ;to 
the reigning loeptlciim, I conjure phyito-1 remember that through many tribute-
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wai Hew te be ■ Gentleman.A

lurn-
Let no boy think he can be made a 

gentleman by the clothes be wears, the 
hotel he rides, the stick he carries, the 
dog that trots after him, the houn that 
he livea in or the money he spends, 
one ot all of these do It—and yet every

was
«fui
» 6Ù,
made With a

“Mother! why ehe don't work for eny-
“Ï thought you laid ehe worked for all

%, yee, for ue, she dose; but there ain’t 

no money in It.”

Notirave, 
« the

boy may be a gentleman.
He may wear an old hat, cheap el0***, 

live in a poor house and spend but little 
money. But how? By being true, manly 
and honorable. By keeping himself neat 
and respectable. By being civil and 
courteous. By respecting himself and 
others. By doing the best he knows bow. 
And finally, tod above all, by fearing God 
and keeping His commandments, uatno 
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Quite Correct#
have used Dr, Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry, and found it the beat 
remedy I ever ueed for dysentery and 
all summer complainte among children, 
and I think no household should be 
without it." Mix A. Baker, Ingoldsby, 
Ont.

Dtognitlng Catarrh.
Aientleman from Montreal writes For

continuai discharge Into my throat, and 
very unpleasant breath. By a thorough nee 
of Naeal Balm I wee completely cured. 

Reliable.
"I have ueed Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry, and found it a eure 
cure tor rammer complaint. I waa very 
aiek, and it cured me entirely.” Alex- 
ander W. Grant, Mooie Creek, Ont.

John
retook

liver tic Y,

National Pills will cure comtipated 
bowels and regulate the liver.

Pbof. Low’s Svlphcb Soap i, a cheap 
and handy form ot obtaining the healing 
virtues of a sulphur bath.

>een a
If Yoüb Child b Stubborn or hard 

to administer medieine to, Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup will be appreel- 

I ated.
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